Improving access survey 2018

Improving GP Access survey: Data 2018
Between February and March 2018 we gave our population the opportunity to have
their say about the national requirement to increase the access to GP services
through evening (6:30pm - 8:00pm) and weekend appointments.

How did we engage with our population?













Face-to-face events: We held pop-up stalls at York railway station to catch
evening commuters, Patient Participation Groups, West Offices Reception dropin session, York College and Tesco Askham Bryan.
Email: The link to the survey was sent to our stakeholder list and included
businesses within the Vale of York, schools and colleges, GP surgeries, health
partners, councils and voluntary sector.
Stakeholder networks: We used our links with our partners and stakeholders to
promote the survey on our behalf via groups such as Patient participation groups,
Healthwatch, Health partners Carers, Voluntary sector groups.
Newsletters: An article was published in our stakeholder newsletter, internal staff
engagement newsletter and via councils’ staff newsletter.
Media: We had an article published in the York Press.
Social media: Regular tweets about the survey were posted and we asked our
networks to paste the link on their social media pages.
Paper copies: A hard copy of the GP access survey was sent out to our
partners, GP practices and voluntary sector groups and networks.
Website: Information was posted on our website.
Working with our learning disability community: We worked with York People
First to produce an Easy Read Version, which was distributed via their networks
and GP surgeries.
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If i was poorly and wanted to see a GP i would go almost anytime
Or Sat/Sunday night?
I wouldn't want a routine appt but may need an emergency appt
only for a urgent matter would i have an appointment at weekend
I would only want this on a urgent one off. I would be prepared to go to a different practice.
evening
have managed without them for years so unsure if it’s necessary
I would only access weekend appointments for urgent / one-off appointments
Both. The ideal is a 7 day service.
For emergencies, any day, any time. For regular appointments, Saturday morning/afternoon
could be preferable
I would prefer to avoid weekends if at all possible
Any of the above if I needed to see a doctor
We would be happy to comply with any appointment
We would be happy to comply with any appointment
We should not expect our GPs and staff to work weekends - stupid idea.
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Weekend evenings
It depends how urgent my need is
Only if it was urgent
Any time is better than my current 14 day wait!
Throughout the night on any given day
I think I would be happy to see an out of hours GP somewhere other than our surgery
It would depend when the problem was
If I was that poorly that I needed a GP I'd take any day
There is no plenty of access to medical advice Monday to Friday, I do not believe weekend
appointments are necessary
Weekend appointment should be for those in work during the week
Depends on urgency
If urgent any time
At any time
I understand that Doctors need time off too so would be happy with one day at the weekend,
either Sat or Sunday
Whichever day was the one I needed a doctor’s advice
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Q7 Not all appointments will need to involve a face-to-face consultation. In some
circumstances, would you be happy with another means of consultation which is confidential
and secure?
I would only want to see a clinician face to face

134

Telephone consultation

601

video consultation

125

online symptom checker

101

instant messaging/live chat

84

email

75

this is not applicable to me

11

other (please provide your comments in the box below)

87

Question 8:

Question 9: How would you normally get to your usual practice? Please select the most
frequently used method.
Walk

363

Drive

529

Bus journey

35

Taxi

15

train

4

cycle

57

get a lift from a friend/relative

21

other (please provide your comments in the box below)

16
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Question 10
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